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Torah Talk for Shelach Lecha 5780   Numbers 13-15 
 

[Numbers 13: The spies] 
Numbers 14: Aftermath of the scouting expedition 

• 1–5  The people’s response.   • 6–10 The counterresponse of Joshua and Caleb. 
• 11–38 God’s response.  • 39–45 The people’s expedition. 

[Numbers 15: miscellaneous laws] 
 

Num. 14:26    The LORD spoke further to Moses and Aaron, 27 “How much longer shall that 
wicked community keep muttering against Me? Very well, I have heeded the incessant muttering 
of the Israelites against Me. 28 Say to them: ‘As I live,’ says the LORD [hYÎwh ◊̀y_MUa◊n], ‘I will do to 
you just as you have urged Me. 29 In this very wilderness shall your carcasses drop. Of all of 
you who were recorded in your various lists from the age of twenty years up, you who have 
muttered against Me, 30 not one shall enter the land in which I sworef to settle you—save Caleb 
son of Jephunneh and Joshua son of Nun. 31 Your children who, you said, would be carried 
off—these will I allow to enter; they shall know the land that you have rejected. 32 But your 
carcasses shall drop in this wilderness, 33 while your children roam the wilderness for forty 
years, suffering for your faithlessness, until the last of your carcasses is down in the wilderness. 
34 You shall bear your punishment for forty years, corresponding to the number of days—forty 
days—that you scouted the land: a year for each day. Thus you shall know what it means to 
thwart Me. 35 I the LORD have spoken: Thus will I do to all that wicked band that has banded 
together against Me: in this very wilderness they shall die to the last man.’” 
 
MASORAH: Says the LORD. This expression, which occurs 250 times in the prophetic books, 
occurs only twice in the writings—Ps. 110:1 and 2 Chron. 34:27—and twice in the Torah, here 
and in Gen. 22:16. 
 
Jacob Milgrom, Numbers (JPS Torah Commentary) 
28. says the Lord     Hebrew ne}um YHVH, a favored expression in the prophetic books, is found 
in only one other place in the Torah, Genesis 22:16, where it also introduces an oath. 
 
Gen. 22:15    The angel of the LORD called to Abraham a second time from heaven, 16 and 
said, “By Myself I swear, the LORD declares [h¡Dwh ◊̀◊y_MUa◊n]: Because you have done this and have 
not withheld your son, your favored one, 17 I will bestow My blessing upon you and make your 
descendants as numerous as the stars of heaven and the sands on the seashore; and your 
descendants shall seize the gates of their foes. 
 
Mayer Gruber, Hosea: A Textual Commentary 
2:18. ne’um Yhwh     This Hebrew expression, which indicates that the prophet here speaks not 
in her/his own name but in the name of Yhwh, who sent the prophet as a messenger, occurs a 
total of 361 times in Hebrew Scripture.  The phrase can appear either at the end of or the 
beginning of an utterance, the content of which the prophet attributes to God.  The expression 
ne’um PN can also refer to the speech of a named mortal (Num. 24:3, 15; 1 Sam. 23:1, Prov. 
30:1).  The word corresponds to Akk. umma, which likewise introduces the account of a speech 
act. 
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CAD   
umma (enma, amma) particle; (quotative particle, introducing direct and indirect speech); from 
OAkk. on; wr. syll.  Marking direct speech: with or without verba dicendi, in all periods and 
dialects from OAkk. on. 
 
William McKane, Jeremiah (ICC) 
1:8. Do not be afraid because of them, for I shall be with you to keep you safe.  You have my 
word [ne’um Yhwh]. 
 
HALOT:  
MUa◊n, (ca. 360 times, Jr ca. 160 times, Ezk 80 times, Is 25 times, Am and Zech 20 times, Hg 
12 times): cs. of *M…waÎn; DSS most often Mawn, pronounced noœ}a/em or *nuœm, cf. Origen noum; an 
almost completely fixed technical expression introducing prophetic oracles and in connection 
with other expressions, esp. with iy rAmDa ˘ h;Ok; normally a concluding expression; an initial 
expression Is 568 Zech 121 Ps 1101; interpolated Am 211; apart from the prophetic books Gn 
2216 Nu 1428 1S 230 2K 926 1933 2219 Ps 1101 2C 3427; rRb…‰gAh MUa ◊n Nu 243.15 2S 231 Pr 301; MDoVl;Ib 
MUa ◊n  [vol. 2, p. 658]  Nu 243.15; lEa yérVmIa AoEmOv MUa ◊n Nu 244.16; rˆw; ∂d MUa ◊n 2S 231; oAvÚRp MUa ◊n Ps 362 ? iÚRp 
as an inspired demon, alt. AoOEvÚp Sept. Vulg., (cj. instead of MUa ◊n read MyIoÎn or h‰waÎn). 
 
Ezek. 13:6 
They prophesied falsehood and lying divination; they said, “Declares the LORD [hYÎwh ◊̀◊y_MUa◊n],” 
when the LORD did not send them, and then they waited for their word to be fulfilled. 7 It was 
false visions you prophesied and lying divination you uttered, saying, “Declares the LORD 

[hYÎwh ◊̀◊◊y_MUa◊n],” when I had not spoken. 
 
Jer. 23:31 
I am going to deal with the prophets—declares the LORD [h¡Dwh ◊̀y_MUa◊n]—who waga [ …wämSa◊nˆ¥ỳAw] 
their tongues and make oracular utterances. 

a Meaning of Heb. uncertain. 
HALOT:  
Man: Arb. na}ama to howl, growl, sigh, whisper; MHeb. also Mwn, Man, ? mixed form from nwm and 
nmh; denom. MUa ◊n to say, or comparable with Akk. particle umma; ˘ Mhn. 
 
DCH:  
Man 1 vb. utter a prophetic oracle—Qal 1 + waw …wmSa ◊nˆ¥yÅw—utter a prophetic oracle, <SUBJ> ayIbÎn 
prophet Jr 2331. <OBJ> MUa ◊n oracle Jr 2331 (for MUa ◊n …wmSa ◊nˆ¥yÅw and they utter an oracle mss read iy 
MUa ◊n [it is] an oracle of Y.). 
 
 


